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Greetings!
by Mary Best, President

welcome to the 2016 issue of s’art which is an 
overview of our 2015 year!

as the president of the salem arts association, 
I am honored to write the forward for this 
publication.

I am grateful to ellen Hardy, for putting this 
amazing publication together. In this 8th annual 
edition, ellen gives examples of the saa’s artist 
members’ energy and talent.  our association 
is now enjoying a new growth. this growth was 
proceeded with opportunities and challenges 
that are reflected in our magazine. thanks to 
many people, artists and members of the public, 
particularly the Peabody essex museum, we are 
looking forward to an even brighter future. 

Please enjoy these pages as it looks back on 
salem arts events and accomplishments in 2015 
along with highlights of our artists.  

mary szeman Best
President 2016
salem arts association   

SAA EXHIBITIONS 2015

5th annual artists and 
authors winter exhibition 
at the Hawthorne Hotel

3nd “en Plein air”week 
and exhibition at the 
House of seven gables

salem arts CeNter

9th Pem Inspirational:
FLUX in response to 
Pem’s Strandbeests at 
179 Essex Street, the new 
Salem Arts Center, a PEM 
building on the  
pedestrian mall.
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5th Annual
Artists & 
Authors

Winter 
Exhibiton

Salem Arts Association and the 
Hawthorne Hotel join together to bring 
the community a celebration of the arts 
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above: Derby wharf shot by Pictures From the sky. 

salem artists and writers converged on thursday, February 
26, 2015 to celebrate the fifth annual artists and authors 
winter exhibition.  Begun in 2011, the event, which is 
hosted by the historic Hawthorne Hotel and managed by 
the salem arts association, is free and open to the public.  
showcasing local writers and authors and connecting 
them with the salem community, the event has only grown 
and flourished over the years.  this is an event that we 
also invite non-members to participate and enjoy the 
comraderie of our artistic group.

Feature PreseNtatIoN: louise Michaud

art and technology..... Pictures From the sky combines extensive photography 
background with extreme technology to provide innovative ground and aerial 
options for photography and video requirements.
at Pictures From the sky, we combine extensive photography background 
with extreme technology to provide innovative ground and aerial options for 
photography and video requirements.
 the owner, louise michaud grew up and lives in salem, and received her 
BFa in Visual Design from smu.  she has been awarded the Photographic 
Craftsmen Degree, a master of Photography Degree, and became a 
Certified Professional Photographer.  louise has been published and enjoys 
the respect and friendship of her peers throughout the country. mike 
has been a licensed private pilot for over 30 years, a survivor of multiple 
software company startups, and part time inventor and tinkerer.  In addition 
to being uas (drone) pilot for Pictures From the sky, he has built and is 
responsible for the safety, engineering, maintenance and support of an 
extremely complex multi rotor, multi component flying camera system that 
louise uses to capture amazing aerial images.
 we love what we do.  You see, we live photography; we are fortunate 
to excel with technology, and are fatally enthusiastic about the unique 

perspective a flying camera gives us. we literally dream 
about flying and the views that we are able to enjoy with 
this technology
 we shoot from the places we would if we had wings.
 we encourage you to untether your expectations 
about photography and enjoy some of the unique 
perspectives we have.

ARTISTS & AUTHORS: 
Robert Booth, has worked summers as a lobsterman 
and sailing instructor, and was also a salem newspaper 
reporter and architectural-historical consultant. His 
masterwork, Death of an Empire, on salem’s maritime 
glory days and eventual demise was on the Boston globe’s 
bestseller list In 2012. awarded the History Book Prize of 
the New england society of the City of New York for his 
bestseller, Death of an Empire, he continues to lecture 
on architecture and history, writes numerous articles, and 
produces testimonies on historic buildings in salem and  
farther afield.   

Jennifer “Jeff” Bowie has been creating jewelry and art 
professionally for over 20 years. she holds degrees in art 
history and metalsmithing, from the university of rochester 
and the massachusetts College of art and Design, 
respectively. 
 she has served on the boards of the salem Chamber 
of Commerce and the salem arts association, volunteers 
for her children’s activities, and occasionally escapes to 
vend at scifi/steampunk conferences around the Northeast.  
“...because life is too short to hate your day job!”
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Clockwise from above: Boston woodturning vessel by 
tommy gagnon. landscape painting by Cheryl Frary and 
Buoys by Cheryl Frary. B.J. o’reilly plays piano for the 
event. Necklaces from Jennifer “Jeff” Bowie. Books—
Coast guard air station salem published by Hardy 
House and legendary locals organized by Dorothy 
malcom and published by acadia Publishing..
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Mike Cherry in a world of digital art and 
virtual images, sits in his attic and uses actual 
pencils and paper to make his art. Interested 
in the human form, he likes to draw portraits 
and figurative work. He also has an ongoing 
project to capture scenes of historic and 
legend-haunted salem. when not in his 
attic, mike can be found drawing in the  
tavern in the square.

Ruth Curtis’ passion is to share my 
love of the outdoors and nautical 
landscapes with others and truly capture 
the beauty that surrounds us everyday. 
lighthouses, small town scenery, sailing 
the ocean, and vivid moments are all  
captured in my work.  
 at ruth Curtis Photography, we bring 
to life the moments and images you want 
to treasure for life and pass on through the 
generations.  our work has been showcased 
in premier studios throughout New england 
and has won over 150 photography awards.
www.ruthcurtisphotography.com

Nelson Dionne, collector and producer, 
was raised in salem, massachusetts. In 1978 
Nelson was appointed to the salem Police 
Department, which put him in a position to 
gather current information about salem. 
at the time, salem was in the midst of a 
massive urban renewal project, and Nelson 
knew his collection would document 
buildings and streetscapes that were being 
demolished. In 1992, an injury Nelson 
suffered while on duty as a police officer 
led to his disability retirement in 1995 and 
to a series of illnesses that have given him 
the opportunity to read and expand his 
collection. 
 over the years, Nelson has provided 
many authors with photographs and 
printed materials, and in 2011 he joined 
with Jerome Curley to publish his first book, 
Salem, Then & Now, for arcadia Publishing 
unlike most collectors of salem history, 
Nelson specializes in salem’s “Industrial 
Century,” post-Civil war up to the present 
day. eventually, after over fifty years of 
collecting, Nelson turned over his archive to 
salem state university in 2013. that same 
year, he was awarded the coveted Prize for 
Collecting works on Paper by Historic New 
england, one of the nation’s oldest historic 
preservation organizations. 
 Here is the launch of his second book 
with Hardy House titled: Coast guard 
air station salem: winter Island 1935-
1970. this is available through the salem 
publishing firm HardyHouse.us

Cheryl frary says after fining tuning what 
I want to represent myself as over the last 
couple years, I have concluded that I am a 
painter and my medium is acrylics. Having 
no formal art lessons I have taught myself 
through observation and trial and error. 
the work I prefer to do is colorful and light. 
I often choose subjects that will teach me 
technique, and I enjoy watching myself grow.

Matthew J. fraser has been a language 
teacher since 1995, making his start at the 
Berlitz school in Bonn, germany. since 
that time he has taught languages at 
grammar schools, high schools, companies 
and language schools.  His background 
in education has strongly influenced the 
production of both Ideas for america; 
let the sun In and a number of language 
learning books. Ideas for america; let the 
sun is a collection of ten integrated essays, 
a handbook for improving quality of life and 
building peace. 

Tommy Gagnon is amultifaceted artist that 
can visualize, conceptualize, and execute 
creative artistic projects. He works different 
mediums such as soft pastel, acrylic paint, 
and wood. In recent years my passion for 
wood turning runs deep and I find myself 
enjoying creating new wood turned projects. 
I draw my inspiration from my surroundings 
as well as my creative imagination. Currently 
I’m working on two new projects: a wing 
bowl made from curly rock maple from a 
neighborhood tree I cut down this past 
summer and a hollow form with lid made 
from 300 year old growth white oak, 
reclaimed from a home built in 1717. 

Debra Highberger works with oil on 
canvas.  she likes to paint portraits that 
depict a moment in a person’s life.  she also 
likes painting landscapes and seascapes.  
For my own creative outlet, she paint trees 
or groupings of trees that I feel personifies 
either an emotion or a glimpse of what it 
happening socially in the world today. 

Bill laforme is a local journalist and 
photographer who has worked for various 
publications and websites over the past 
two decades. He started selling his nature 
photography in 2012, focusing largely 
on favorite spots on the North shore 
of massachusetts and Northern New 
Hampshire and maine. 
 His photography is intended to call 
attention to the stunning and unspoiled 
beauty of our open spaces – especially those 
in New england and his native North shore 
area—and to illustrate why they are worth 
exploring and preserving. Bill ventures far 
off the beaten path, sometimes for several 
days at a time, into some of the most scenic 
and remote parts of New england in search 
of remarkable images and to enjoy the 
outdoor time. 

Morgan C. leshinsky’s fantastic stories 
and creatures are a powerful source of 
creativity for me because they can be 
represented imaginatively, without being 
tethered to what we recognize in real life 
models. sea creatures and birds also tend 
to have a special appeal to me; they seem 
to invite the use of the bright colors and 
enchanting environments that I am so 
fond of portraying. I supplement my taste 
for whimsical themes with also rendering 
portraits of beloved pets for patrons who 
wish to honor their animal companions. 

Dorothy V. Malcolm  has always been 
a writer-editor. she is the co-author and 
a major contributor of the recent book,  
Legendary Locals of Salem which has seen 
great success in salem, even overseas. she 
has worked for three newspapers as copy 
editor, features writer and correspondent, 
and owned/operated her own company in 
Boston’s Copley square and Park street 
where she specialized in diverse writing-
editing assignments for clients:  public 
relations and marketing materials, white 
papers, magazine and newspaper articles, 
resumes and CVs.   

Mary Spitzer has collected objects and 
materials of interest; sometimes for their 
own characteristics or to be used as raw 
material for a building project of my own. 
 over the years I had many chances to 
sample different sculpture and woodworking 
techniques in art school- modeling in clay 
and styrofoam, casting in plaster, concrete 
and aluminum and building furniture from 
various hardwoods. 
 unlike some carvers who discover a 
subject buried in the wood which they then 
expose, I just enjoy the process of combining 
things by carving down and building up, 
discovering the subject in myself.

Jack Walsh, retired as a mechanic after 45 
+yrs. Now jack Has reinvented himself as 
a glass artist, using all means of tools, to 
create art with glass. Jack uses sandblasting, 
laminating grinding, also tempered glass 
to do art. Jack is also the owner and 
operator of Dancing sand bottle and glass 
etching for occasions. Dancing sand has 
grown each year,  last year doing red sox 
championship bottles for the executives.  

Alikya Wingate is a fiber and mixed-media 
artist from Downtown salem.  Combining 
traditional artisan methods with modern 
materials and processes I create works of 
art that tell intricate stories and challenge 
social norms.  my work draws on my life 
experiences and imparts my  love of art 
to others by incorporating these materials 
with found objects and stories from the 
creative process involved..



top clockwise: elaine snow, 
Salem Station; Ziggy Hartfelder, 
The Pianist’s House;  
Henry Zbyszynski, Two Girls; 
ellen Hardy, The Face of Notre 
Dame, Paris

Now in it’s third year the Salem 

Arts Association members can 

create “en plein air” work on 

the premises for two weeks  

at H7G, culminating in an  

exhibition and reception during 

Salem Arts Festival in June

marY Best
sHeIla BIllINgs
James BostICK 
PatrICIa DuNBar
CHerYl FrarY 
sue grIllo
elleN HarDY 
aZIZ IsaaK 
sHerYl lIlY PoND
elIZaBetH sHeeHaN

The HouseofSeven Gables



For the third year in a row the 
House of seven gables (H7g) has 
allowed the members of the salem 
arts association to be artists-in-
residents. It enables our members 
“to paint in the moment on the 
premises” otherwise known as “en 
plein air.” as a result  our member 
have had the opportunity to create 
some wonderful work inspired by 
this grand gem in salem. 

 our artists work in all differ-
ent media and were able to explore 
the many interesting views  of this 
estate between Derby street and 
the ocean. Here are some of the 
artists that participated.

left: Photograph of the main house by 
ellen Hardy. above: sheryl lilly Pond gets 
comfortable sketching in the lush green of 
the courtyard, one of her sketches is im-
mediately to the right. the far right image 
of the wysteria vines is a photo-painting by 
ellen Hardy. salem arts assoCIatIoN       s’art     2015       7



The House of Seven Gables                       En plein air residency 

Far left clockwise: the Entryway which 
is a watercolor by Patricia Dunbar.  
The Well an acrylic by Cheryl Frary. 
Below right is a mixed media painting 
by aziz Isaak. The Friendship as seen 
from the House of seven gables is 
an acrylic painting by sue grillo. and 
above is a scratchboad drawing by 
sheryl lilly Pond. 
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Clockwise from the left: exhibition at the end of our residency with mary Best’s cloth interpretation and Jim Bostick’s infared 
photograph on aluminum shows the wide range of artist’s eyes. above: sue grillo inspired by the Hawthorne House paints 
on site and explains some of the process to H7g visitors. above Inset is of sue grillo’s easel and the view from which she 
was studying for her painting and to the right is her painting. a view with her own color palette is by elizabeth sheehan. 
and at our opening reception B.J. o’reilly played piano for us.

The House of Seven Gables                       En plein air residency 
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top clockwise: elaine snow, 
Salem Station; Ziggy Hartfelder, 
The Pianist’s House;  
Henry Zbyszynski, Two Girls; 
ellen Hardy, The Face of Notre 
Dame, Paris

After seven years on Artists’ Row 

with the City of Salem the  

Salem Arts Association was able 

to secure a temporary year-round 

space with the Peabody Essex  

Museum (PEM) at 179 Essex Street 

on the pedestrian mall.

Salem Arts 
Center
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opposite page, left to right: the space at 179 essex street before the arts 
groups moved in during the month of July. laura Potter of sCam, salem 
Collective of artists and musicians with ellen Hardy, president of salem arts 
association, who spearheaded the proposal for use of the Pem space on 
the day they received the keys from the Pem.  
top: the activity began once our exhibits and retail operation was in full 
swing. a look at one of our window displays which change based on the 
season or holiday. accordian player tom Persinos from rhode Island enjoys 
playing for our receptions.



Salem Arts Center

this page: so much wonder-
ful activity in the new salem 
arts Center. exhibitions and 
artwork are changing all the 
time. with over 100 artists as 
members and nearly 60 mem-
bers with work in the gallery, 
as well as many more during 
exhibits which also can include 
non-members. the window of 
the saC is a beautiful opportu-
nity to show the local talent to 
the community. 
opposite page clockwise from 
the top: a look at some of the 
myriad types of work we have 
from scarves and ties to prints 
and paintings and sculpture.  
• A drawing workshop taught 
by sue grillo challenges partic-
pants to still life drawing. 
• Honor Havoc and B.J. 
o’reilly play outdoors at saC. 
• A nightime shot showing the 
gallery at night.  
• A Day without Art spon-
sored and arranged by James 
Bostick helped to support the 
world wide aids crisis and how 
much it has impacted the arts 
community. 
• A few folks enjoying a respite 
on our donated sette.
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Salem Arts Center
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9th Annual
PEM 

Inspirational 
Show  

“FLUX”

Salem Arts Association is inspired  
each year by a different  

Peabody Essex Museum (PEM)  
exhibit and then produces  

a community exhibit  
to celebrate. This year we were  

inspired by “Strandbeests.” 
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top, clockwise: Kathy abbott, Best of show winner for her entry on The Angry Ocean 
Project with trevor smith, PEM Curator of the Present Tense who kindly judged the 
show for salem arts. Heather meri stewart with her Untitled piece and James Bostick 
with his entry Vortex which earned an Honorable mention. 

Salem Arts Association’s9th PEM Inspirationalshow based on Strandbeestsat the Salem Arts Center179 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

September 17–October 17, 2015
Reception: September 26, 4–8 pm

Flux

www.salemartsassociation.org

alteration
change

flow
fluctuation

fluidity
instability

modificationmotion
mutability

course
draught

drift
ebb and flowflood

progressionstream
tide

Flux9.indd   1

8/11/15   1:19 PM
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top, left to right: our 9th Pem INsPIratIoNal 
FluX reception was very well attended. Fooling 
Humans played some great background music while 
our visitotrs enjoyed some donated NotCH beer (in 
advance of their opening a new brewery in 2016). 
sCam, salem Collective of artists and musicians, 
who share space with salem arts association had a 
sign that helped direct traffic. Below some examples 
of work in show.

BrIaN Best

reBeCCa DeVrIes

amY roBerts

sHeIla BIllINgs

elIZaBetH sHeeHaN

elleN HarDY

terrI o’BrIeN
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PartICIPatINg artIsts,  
both salem arts members and 
non-members:

KatHY aBBott
Upstream (The Angry Ocean Project) 
Photograph of original “creatures” created 
from marine debris 
$170

rutH H. CurtIs
Abstract Reflection 
Photography 
$95

KatHY aBBott
Forward March (The Angry Ocean Project) 
Photograph of original marine debris  
“creatures.” 
$170

reBeCCa DeVrIes
Planetary Shifting 
Collage 
$95

KatHY aBBott*** 
Beachhead (The Angry Ocean Project) 
Photograph of original “creatures” created 
from marine debris with two “angry ocean 
Project” creatures attached to the frame, 
$250

PatrICIa DuNBar
Rusty Treasure 
Photgraphy 
$200

laura aleXaNDer
Change 
Ink acrylic watercolor 
$150

PatrICIa DuNBar
Tory Tales 
graphic Design 
$300

BrIaN Best
Continuum 
assemblage/Found objects 
$200

PeggY Farrell
World in Motion 
Photo 
$195

sHeIla FarreN BIllINgs
Oil Slick 
acrylic 
$275

tommY gagNoN
Woodturning Cube and Circle 
wood with brass 
$300

James BostICK
Vortex 
Hand blown glass photogram  
printed on aluminum 
$400

elleN garVeY
Twisting in the Breeze 
Blown glass 
$140

raYmoND gIlBert
re-construction 
mix medium (woodcut) 
$300

eD mYsKowsKI
Micro-Beste Assemblage 
assemblage-lynn Debris 
$20

DeB e. golDBerg
Dancing on Air 
encaustic/mixed media 
$250

terrI o’BrIeN
Flight 
oil on canvas 
$300

luBa sHaPIro greNaDer
Suspended Reveries 
Conte pencil on paper fabric, thread 
$1850

marIs Prost
Time Flies 
Pottery 
$250

elleN HarDY
Freedom 
Color photogram 
$650

BarBara H. raFFertY
Nudes in Motion 
watercolor 
$500

KareN HosKINg
TD Garden at Night 
Photography 
$175

amY FrIeND roBerts*
Italian Road Work 
Photography 
$170

sam matteI
Proof in Practice 
mixed media, ink, thread on canvas 
$250

amY r. roBerts* 
Life at Red Rock III 
acrylics 
$1400

James BostICK*
Vortex 
Hand blown glass photogram printed 
on aluminum 
$400

susaN J. sCHraDer
Nighttime Keeper 
Ink & acrylic on canvas 
$250

elIZaBetH sHeeHaN
Sonata at Midnight 
oil on canvas 
$165

marY sPtIZer
Conch 
wood logs and found objects 
$400

HeatHer merI stewart
Untitled 
acrylic on canvas 
$700

PatrICIa DuNBar
Tory Tales 
graphic Design 
$300

aNNette sYKes
The Amateur Marine Biologist Study-
ing the Effects of Tidal Flux on the Tide 
Pools in his Own Backyard 
acrylic on canvas 
$700

KImBerlY uNDerHIll
Constellation at Our Feet 
Photography 
$50

alIKYa wINgate*
Origins 
wool/silk noil 
$300

*** Best IN sHow

* HoNoraBle meNtIoN
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3.

Salem Arts Festival

4.
3.

JuNe 2015
In conjunction with salem main streets and many other groups with a committee of dedicated volunteers, the salem arts 
Festival reached its sixth year in 2015 with activity all around Derby square, Front street, and artists’ row. 

above left to right: a fashion show was a delightful 
way to fund the salem arts Festival  (held at old 
town Hall in april) and there were performances by 
hoola hoop afficiados like elise turketta.

top: Derby square was a 
delightful place to enjoy many 
different types of perfor-
mances. left: some of the 
yarn bombing art installations 
on Front street which was 
overseen by Kate Babcock.

above are two of the many tattoes by Boston based artist liz lamanche’s 
“salem’s Connected world.” she won the opportunity to do a public art 
project during the salem arts Festival. symbols and icons were painted 
all around old town Hall, Derby square and artists’ row.
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2.

8.

Salem Arts Festival

11.

7.

left: salem theatre enjoys the Front street clo-
sure and created activities for everyone to join 
in on. above: avant guardians presented live 
painting and music on artists’ row as part of 
the salem arts Festival with ellen Hardy paint-
ing and music by the Fooling Humans. 

Salem Arts Walk

above and clockwise to the right: a child enjoys the hoola hoop on a closed Front 
street during the salem arts Festival. artists’ row and the lobster shanty enjoy the 
extra activity of the Festival.

Because salem arts did not have a building on artists’ row for the 2015 season President ellen Hardy arranged for an arts walk 
throughout downstown where many of the members got to display their work. above left to right: adriatic restuarant, Front street 
Coffeehouse, and lighshed Photography. Not pictured is the installation at ugly mug Diner.



Salem Arts Around Town
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left: James Bostick, salem arts Board member and local arts 
organizer. Bostick manages the exhibition program at the lo-
cal restaurant In a Pig’s eye. In the spring of 2015 Footprint 
Power allowed a number of local artists to clime their towers 
that were due to be dismantled. Bostick arranged an exhibit of 
some of the images at In a Pig’s eye titled the salem Harbor 
Project. above two images by ellen Hardy.  

left: sheryl lily 
Pond, a salem 
arts member 
made a pop-up 
gallery display in 
her building when 
the window space 

on the street was empty. she not only included her paintings 
but some supplies as well. It almost seemed like she just might 
show up and start painting right there..

above: sara ashodian displays how many red dots were used for her sold 
out show Lucent Scapes at In a Pig’s eye. 

left: Vice 
President rebecca 
DeVries and mary 
Best. rebecca 
DeVries won Best 

of show for mixed media at the marblehead Festival of arts 
and mary Best won First place in the same category of mixed 
media for the 2015. DeVries was titled _________________ and 
Best’s title was _______________________.



THE SALEM 
ARCANUM TAROT 
PROJECT
It’s taken James Bostick seven years to 
complete his “salem arcanum tarot”. 
seven years becomes an eternity when 
focused on a single project but there’s 
something magical about the number 
seven. with a project so immersed in 
semiotics, mythology, numerology,  
and magical thinking seven years 
seems perfect. 
     salem photographer James Bostick’s 
interest in the tarot begins with his first 
tarot deck, a gift from his grandmother 
at age nine. as a young boy he became 
fascinated by magic and the tarot. as a 
teen he discovered his artistic pursuits 
and eventually fell in love with pho-

tography leading to a BFa degree from the tyler school of art in 
Philadelphia, and a master’s degree from Penn state university with 
a focus on semiotics and Communication theory.  
     In 2009 Bostick directed his interest in semiotics, the study of 
language and symbol systems, toward the pictorial language of the 
tarot and embarked on his photographic journey to interpret this 

intertwined visual language system as a series of 78 photographs.  
 each becomes a tiny theater production with the need to interpret 
the human story within each tarot theme, choose actors, design props, 
sets, and costumes, and then make the photos in his small attic studio.  
each image features only local salem people as well. Bostick has includ-
ed more than 100 people of salem. It’s a mystery why or how Bostick 
pairs each tarot card with an individual that only he knows and rarely dis-
cusses. “For me it’s part of the magic I imbue into each tarot card” says 
Bostick, “I choose my actors much like a director would for a play, it’s 
mostly intuition and based on my relationships with people in my life”.  
 In a time when it’s common to assume each photo we see has been 
digitally manipulated Bostick does not alter the image to achieve his 
visual goals. the entire collection is also created in rich black and white 
that, without the distraction of color, help focus the viewer on the sto-
rytelling. this is the first completely pure photographic tarot deck ever 
made. “I strive to capture the scene as seen before my lens, captured for 
others to find their own meaning,” says Bostick.

the Complete “salem arcanum tarot” will be available for purchase by 
Fall 2016. For more information visit salemarcanum.com.

top clockwise: the six of Pentacles, 
the Queen of wands, and immediately 
above is the High Priestess.
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Support Local. j Print Local.
Business Cards - Rack Cards - Invitations - Tri-fold Brochures - Banners
Legal Documents - Large Format Printing and Mounting - Graphic Design
Scanning - Prints - Note Cards - Postcards - Posters - And Much More

10 Colonial Rd, Ste 14| Salem, MA  01970
P: 978-741-1850 | C: 978-210-1793

Info@TSLPress.com | TSLPress.com
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Who we help:

• Self Emloyed
• Individuals
• Medicare Eligibles
• Businesses with employees

Specializing in health insurance for individuals  
and small businesses.

“Your guide to the insurance marketplace”

Phone:  617-455-2326
e:  brady@woodwardinsurance.org

Our plans include:

• Health insurance
• Dental insurance
• Vision insurance
• Disability insurance
• Medigap insurance
• Life insurance

Every June enjoy the SAF all over downtown Salem
Salem Arts Association joins with Salem Main Streets and many other groups to  
celebrate the arts the first full weekend in June. Check out the website for more  
information on what happened in 2015 and what’s coming up for 2016 on June 3-5!

www.salemartsfestival.com



Salem Arts Association
In-Kind Donations
PeaBoDY esseX museum
HawtHorNe Hotel
salem aCCess teleVIsIoN 
tHe House oF seVeN gaBles

Benefactor $500
taBItHa aYBar

Patron $250
salem FIVe CHarItaBle FouNDatIoN
sCarlet letter Press

Supporter $100+
James BostICK/ tarotPHoto.Com
JosePH Ferro
HarDY House
KeNsINgtoN stoBart gallerY 
New eNglaND Dog BIsCuIt ComPaNY
tHe salem INN
turNer’s seaFooD at lYCeum Hall
wIre For HIre

Supporter under $100
BarBara aND Peter maItlaND
BertINI’s
laura laNes

SEND IN YOUR DONATION, INFORMATION, MEMBERSHIP TO OUR PO BOX 226, SALEM MASSACHUSETTS 01970

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name/ Address

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number / Email address



American Impressionist:
Childe Hassam and the Isles of Shoals 

July 16–November 6, 2016 

Samuel F.B. Morse’s Gallery of the  
Louvre and the Art of Invention

October 8, 2016–January 8, 2017

Lunar Attraction
October 15, 2016–September 4, 2017

Shoes: Pleasure and Pain
November 19, 2016–March 12, 2017

2016–2017 AT THE PEABODY ESSEX MUSEUM

ART. RIGHT. HERE.

RODIN
Transforming 

Sculpture 
Through September 5, 2016

161 Essex St. | Salem, MA | 978-745-9500 | pem.org

Where Salem residents 
are always welcome and 
always free!

Auguste Rodin, The Thinker, large-sized 
model (detail), 1903. Patinated plaster. 
Musée Rodin, Paris, S.161. Photo © Musée 
Rodin, Paris. Photo by Christian Baraja.

MK4333_SART_ExhibitionAd_2016_V2.indd   1 5/2/16   4:52 PM



Changing of the guard. Hardy steps down 
as Salem Arts President and Best steps in.
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WP.O. Box 226, Salem MA 01970  •  www.salemartsassociation.org

salem arts association was led by ellen 
Hardy for many years on artists’ row. In 
2015 Hardy spearheaded the effort to 
write a proposal to the Peabody essex  
museum (Pem) which has enabled  
salem arts (and sCam, salem Collective  
of artits and musicians) to lease the old 
Bernard’s Jewelry space at 179 essex 
street on the pedestrian mall.

Both groups moved in to the new  
temporary but year-round space in  
early July of 2015. as a result membership 
has grown along with the supporters of 
the arts in salem. we thank the Pem for its 
support of the local arts!

During our 9th Pem  
Inspirational local arts  
supporter tabitha aybar 
(left) created a fund to 
support the role of the 
President of the organiza-
tion. It is called the  
“sophia Peabody  

Hawthorne Fund” to honor the wife of  
Nathaniel Hawthorne who was indeed an  
artist and helped to support Hawthorne 
while he wrote some of his famous works.

above left: artists’ 
row, above Hardy gets 
the keys to 179 essex 
st and left the gallery 
was underway!

left: mary Best, incoming President takes the gavel from 
ellen Hardy at our annual meeting and social gathering at 
the Palmer Cove Yacht Club held in December 2015.

soPHIa PeaBoDY 
HawtHorNe 


